Sightseeing Information

To 3,600 Metres, and Beyond
La Paz, Bolivia
This La Paz tour hits all the right marks , captivating, scenic,
and a little bit spooky. Journey through La Paz with a local to
discover all the stories that make up this magical Bolivian city,
from the inmates of San Pedro Prison, to the mysterious tales
of The Witches Market, and the locals that live and work in
highest capital city on Earth.
Duration of tour: 4 hours

The Tour
Your La Paz adventure will start in the very heart of this
incredible city, at Plaza Murillo. We'll make a stop here to try a
traditional, tasty Bolivian snack.We'll head towards San Pedro
Prison. Your guide will give you the lowdown on what makes
this prison so famous. We'll stroll past the prison walls (it's
completely safe!) then head towards several local markets,
places where Bolivian culture really comes alive. Lean about
the staple foods of Bolivia. As we continue to tour La Paz, we'll
also head towards a local fruit market to taste freshly-picked
organic fruit. Next up, we'll hop into some public transport and
journey up into the outer heights of La Paz. We'll reach a
spectacular scenic viewpoint, where you can see across the
city of La Paz from above. We'll jump back in our transport, and
journey down to the Witches Market, another classic La Paz
neighbourhood. Here you can discover the myths and legends
of Bolivia, from spooky voodoo to everything you need to know
about the coca leaf. You'll even find some very interesting
Bolivian aphrodisiacs! Have your fortune told by a Shaman who
specialises in coca leaf readings, and walk around these
magical markets, finding all kinds of potions and odd cures.On
our way back to downtown, we'll take a short stop off at another
market, where locals buy their day-to-day goods. We'll arrive
back at Plaza Murillo between 12 and 1pm, depending on the
traffic (which can be crazy in La Paz!) and the pace of our
group.
Includes
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide and a traditional midmorning snack. Exclusions: Local transport fees, any drinks,

Additional Information
This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
Children under the age of 6 are not allowed to join this tour.

coca leaf fortune telling at The Witches Market, tips / gratuities
for your guide.
Please note:
Voucher exchange details: Please present your voucher to the
local guide at the beginning of the tour. Confirmation of
booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed.
We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you have any
concerns or require more information via the email address or
phone number (business hours only) on your voucher. Dress
standard: We recommend that you wear comfortable walking
shoes and dress in layers, such as a fleece for cooler hours.
The weather is always unpredictable in La Paz, so bring a
small umbrella or poncho in case of rain. Child policy: Children
must be 6 years of age to 11 years inclusively. Children below
the age of 6 are not permitted on this tour. Language: English
Please contact supplier 24 hrs before departure to confirm your
tour at +52 55 6391 5454
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09.00 Plaza Murillo Main Square

